Human supervisory control
Currently control room engineers are able to control whole processes through System control And Data Acquisition (SCADA) technology. These typically combine mimic displays (to present a graphical representation of the plant process), tables of data, time-based figures and alarm lists, allowing the engineer to access vast amounts of information in various formats . Systems are currently window driven and/or menu based and the organization of the information generally reflects the topography of the physical plant. Computer-based representation allows the engineer great flexibility in looking at the different levels of the system. Despite this, individuals may still be limited by the amount of information they can access at one time. As process control tasks are both discrete and continuous, engineers necessarily have to fluctuate between the different levels of processing (Rasmussen 1986 , Vicente et al. 1995 . They may also have to monitor other screens displaying sequenced and alphanumeric information. Therefore as well as controlling the plant process with its many complexities and monitoring the various surveillance systems, engineers also have to cope with finding their way through the interface. Relating conventional displays back to the Levels of Absraction Hierarchy (Rasmussen 1986 ) model, it may be that they stand somewhere nearing the mid-point of the continuum between abstract function and the physical form. With modern technology however, it is entirely possible to represent any environment in a similar, yet entirely independent way to the physical world.
Most organizations appear to be adopting a strategy of increasing centralization. report on a study in an energy distribution company that moved from 12 control centres to four and could ultimately move to one. This has led to considerable re-organization within the company and the effect of re-locations has undoubtedly caused some disruption to the workers and their families. The control room environment may become the model for other types of working, for example manufacturing organizations may not need constant presence of workers with increased automation and may opt for remote monitoring at some point in the future. Power generation companies already have remotely monitored gas turbine stations. Therefore, findings from research into human supervisory control may well become more widely applicable. In addition, errors in human supervisory control can have potentially disastrous consequences, which can impact upon the lives of many people, beyond those making the errors. This makes human supervisory control an important area of psychological research.
Virtual working environments could negate the need to physically centralize personnel as they could work remotely from each other as well as remotely from the plant they are supervising. The virtual environment could be an analogue of the elements contained in the real world. This representation may have advantages over current mimic displays, as the control room engineer could literally inspect the status of the plant (depending upon the capability of sensor technology) and operate the plant directly. Virtual technologies may also enable the control room engineer to converse directly with other engineers whilst inspecting the same plant. Errors often arise due to misunderstandings over the telephone regarding the aspect of the plant that is being discussed. These errors could potentially be reduced through virtual systems. However, virtual systems may introduce new kinds of problems, such as overwhelming the operator with information. In short, it might simply be a case of replacing one set of problems with another. It has been suggested that the wealth of information might be more manageable by functional representation techniques (Praetorius and Duncan 1991) . This could reduce all system components to six basic functions. Praetorius and Duncan (1991) claim that functional representation reduces the workload of operators and decreases fault diagnosis time considerably. Given that the energy transportation system could be represented both physically and functionally, it will be important to explore the nature of interactions between control room engineers with both systems and compare the data with conventional control systems. Whilst virtual environments offer the potential for physical 'remoteness' to be overcome there is the potential risk of the social consequences associated with the diffusion of responsibility if the control room engineers are not working 2 N. A. Stanton et al. in the same physical environment. Therefore the aspect of personal identity will also be a factor worthy of attention.
Psychological remoteness
Theoretical contributions in human supervisory control have largely centred around models of the human operators (Rasumssen 1974 , Stammers and Hallam 1985 , Hollnagel 1993 , Stanton et al. 2001 and their interaction with automated systems (Bainbridge 1987 , Reason 1990 , Norman 1990 ). This presents an interesting research paradigm in which to consider the degree of control, and sometimes lack of control, that human operators have over dynamic, complex, and closely coupled systems (Perrow 1984) . In order to discuss supervisory control at this higher level it is appropriate to return to the LOAH model (Rasmussen 1986 ) and re-consider this framework and its relevance to the human-machine interaction process generally. The levels of abstraction can be used as a hierarchical representation which characterizes the different stages of human decision making in supervisory control; describing how the operator moves translate concrete physical appearance of system components to goal-seeking functional purposeful objectives whilst interacting with the system. It can also be used as a representation of the physical and functional parts of a plant; the systems and components. At the most basic level, the structure in its Physical form is characterized by a static picture spatially described in physical terms. At the Physical function level, although the physical objects are still the main component, there is an interaction with their level of function. The Functional structure is more directly representative of the process rather than physical objects, and the structure reflects selected elements of its behavioural process. At the Abstract function level the system can be described at a more symbolic level where it depicts the general flow of a system, for example in energy or mass terms. The Functional meaning level describes the relationship between the states and events within the systems environment and is connected with the definition of system goals such as balance, security and efficiency. As systems have necessarily become more complex and multilayered, design technology in developing current interfaces have necessarily had to compromise between the physical form and functional purpose. However as already indicated, engineers may shift levels of cognitive control depending on the situation (Vicente et al. 1995) . In doing so, it may be that the requirement to convert process objectives into physical plant manipulations exerts an added cognitive load on to the operators task (Rasmussen 1986 ).
In could be argued that a system which presents virtual representations of real objects in the environment may be easier for human processes operators to control. This could provide the operators with a natural view of the plant and other team members, through the concept of virtual reality. It might be argued that people are already controlling plant virtually, and that simply increasing the bandwidth in the channel may not have any advantages; indeed operators may feel more disadvantaged or even disorientated. Alternatively, presenting a high level of abstraction of the system, by means of symbols and signs representing functions, may prove to simpler to operate. A host of questions and related problems face us in this task and the answers still remain to be determined.
Valuable research has also been carried out to optimize interface design that assists control engineers to attend to the increasing amount of data provided. This is a particular problem in the aviation industry as technology aims to simultaneously 1 3 Virtuality in human supervisory control increase automation and pilot control. It is considered that by reducing the number of displays that represent the integration of several variables into one single interface, not only saves space but is thought to make more efficient use of pilot attentional resources, (Greaney and MacRae 1996) . Specifically, the use of polygons is seen as being a superior form of display, not only for multiples of integrated variables but because they can be processed in parallel rather than as individual variables (Jacob et al. 1976 ). Barnett and Wickens (1988) also found that polygons were better than conventional displays in fault diagnosis. Research by Munson and Horst (1986) supported this finding. They used polygons to display normal and abnormal states. They found that reaction times decreased when more axes were present, concluding that polygons were processed in parallel, equivalent to holistically. More recent research (Greaney and Macrae 1996) used a set of three separate polygon formats (standard, fixed and outwards) displaying up to 18 different parameters to test the presence or absence of a fault state, errors and number of parameters out-of-limits using reaction times. Results showed that performances increased in all three conditions as the number of parameters increased, and the outward format was found to be the most effective. Although this supported the use of polygons as suitable displays to detect the presence of abnormalities at a glance, the speed of locating where each fault lies in any system is equally important to any human supervisory control task (Woods et al. 1981) . The advantage of using polygons is that as the parameters change, this causes another emergent shape, which could make failure or fault diagnosis easier.
Social remoteness
Research into the effects of physical proximity on team performance has come from both communication research and social psychology. Much of the early communication research used idea generation tasks to compare the performance of face to face groups interacting together, with that of nominal groups (individuals working separately without communicating whose ideas were later pooled). There is an intuitive appeal that interacting groups will perform better than nominal groups because they benefit from mutual stimulation, learning, piggybacking and synergy to produce large numbers of potentially novel and valuable ideas (Valacich et al. 1994) . However a literature review by McGrath and Hollingshead (1984) found that individuals working separately generated many more ideas, and more creative ideas despite the lack of perceived benefits of interaction. It has been suggested that this finding may be explained in terms of the processes losses of group interaction (Steiner 1972) , such as production blocking, free-riding, and evaluation apprehension (Diehl and Stroebe 1987) .
Production blocking occurs in oral communication (e.g. face-to-face, telephone) because only one person can speak at a time. Similar effects may also be found with verbal electronic text mediums where the software only permits synchronous communication, i.e. limits communication to one speaker at a time. Group members are prohibited from verbalizing their ideas as they occur and may later forget them or suppress them because they seem less original or relevant (Diehl and Stroebe 1987) . Alternatively the very act of sitting and listening to other's ideas may be distracting and interfere with the ideas process. Diehl and Stroebe (1987) found a strong effect of production blocking in an idea generation task. Their findings suggested that this was not due to forgetting or suppressing ideas, but rather that the periods of blocking prevented the development of new thoughts due to the competing demands of resources in short term memory.
Physical proximity also influences communication methods. When teams are separated by physical distance decision making can breakdown. Wellens (1993) proposed that the communication media were crucial elements in creating the necessary 'linking bridge' that allowed distributed decision making units to develop a sense of group situational awareness that would ultimately affect the decision made. Although various electronic tools have aided in the process of replacing the distancing barrier, there are apparent differences in the amount of information, or bandwidth, associated with specific technologies and how they compare with face to face communications. Wellens (1993) proposed a model of 'psychological distancing', based on the proximity premise that the further away the physical representation (i.e. from face to face) so the narrower the bandwidth, and the more psychologically remote team members feel when trying to collaborate.
Remoteness from people and tasks
One way of interpreting the effects of psychological and social remoteness is through the 'Core Job Characteristics' model (Hackman and Oldham 1980) . This model identifies five principle characteristics of work that predict job performance and satisfaction. The model has received considerable support in the academic literature (e.g. Hogan and Martell 1987, Champoux 1991) . The core job characteristics are: skill variety (the degree to which the job challenges a person to use a range of skills and abilities), task identity (the degree to which the job results in an identifiable and visible outcome), task significance (the degree to which the job has a perceivable impact upon others), autonomy (the degree to which the job provides the individual with freedom and discretion in scheduling work and how it will be undertaken) and feedback (the degree to which the individual is provided with information about the effectiveness of their efforts). These characteristics are determined from a self-report questionnaire (Hackman and Oldham 1980) . It is envisaged that virtual environments could have a dramatic effect upon the psychological aspects of work, and this should certainly be explored. Hackman and Oldham (1980) report research on the necessary psychological states that an individual should experience in order to determine motivation and satisfaction. These were:
. Experienced meaningfulness -where the person perceives their work as worthwhile by an acceptable value system. . Experienced responsibility -where belief exists that an employee is personally accountable for the outcome of effort. . Knowledge of results -where there is regular opportunity for the individual to know how satisfactory their work is.
From this they identified five core job dimensions that could determine how 'internally motivated' and consequently more satisfied people were:
(1) Skill variety -the degree to which the job challenges a person to use a range of skills and abilities. (2) Task identity -the degree to which the job results in an identifiable and visible outcome. (3) Task significance -the degree to which the job has a perceivable impact upon others.
5 Virtuality in human supervisory control (4) Autonomy -the degree to which the job provides the individual with freedom and discretion in scheduling work and how it will be undertaken. (5) Feedback -the degree to which the individual is provided with information about the effectiveness of their efforts.
It is envisaged that changes in technological interfaces within supervisory control, may in fact have an impact on the intrinsic motivational nature of the job. It is therefore intended to explore the intrinsic value of operator's work, when the workdomain environment is represented in two dichotomous forms. Virtuality may affect people's perception of job meaningfulness, responsibility or feedback in a number of ways either positively or negatively. For example, it may be more difficult for people to see the impact their job has on others (task significant) or for them to see the outcome of their efforts (task identity). According to Annett and Stanton (2000) , the main design issues in contemporary team working research are the structure of the team, training of the team, and development of the human-machine interface. This paper proposes to address the first and third issues. Carletta et al. (2000) present an optimistic picture for virtual team work. They suggest that a relatively modest level of technology can support collaborative working, despite the non co-location of people. They do point out however, that virtual team working may affect the dynamics of the team and practical issues, such as turn-taking in discussions, need to be resolved. This may require new ways of thinking about the design of interface technologies, to support collaborative decision making by team members who are no longer co-located. Two opposing themes for interface design are to either opt for a physical analogue of the real world or to opt for a goal-oriented, functional, abstraction of it (Rasmussen, 1986) . Both of these design themes are investigated in the empirical study.
Specifically the research addressed the following questions:
. Are there performance gains associated with portraying a human supervisory control environment functionally rather than physically? . What are the effects of virtuality on the Core Job Characteristics? (e.g. the perception of job satisfaction developed from Hackman and Oldham's model) . To what extent is it important to preserve personal identity in a virtual environment?
2. Method The experimental method used in the main study is as follows.
Participants
A total of 96 participants took part in this study. They were recruited via e-mail and poster notices distributed around the University of Southamton. Participants were aged from 19 -55; with a range of 36 years, the mean age being 26. The sample consisted of 74 males and 22 females.
Design
The study was designed to test the effects of location and interface type on teams working in a simulated controlled environment. There were 24 groups of four people used in the study, separated into the four different experimental groups (e.g. 6 N. A. Stanton et al. virtual-distal, virtual-proximal, abstract-distal, abstract-proximal) . No significant differences in distribution of gender were found. The dependent variables were as follows:
. Number of control actions (total number of control actions each team used).
. Cost (how much did it cost each team to run their network and how far away the teams were from the optimum cost). . Group Identity (Watts and Spears 1999, a measure of group identity and cohesiveness). . Core Job Characteristics (Hackman and Oldham 1980 , a measure of intrinsic job motivation).
Equipment
Four networked personal computers were used for the laboratory-based experiments. Each team member used a PC with either a virtual or abstract interface that represented a geographical area gas network, (e.g. North, South, East or West). Video cameras were used in each laboratory to allow visual communication across the distal condition. Telephones were used in the distal condition to enable communication amongst the team members. The software used to develop the two interfaces was World Tool Kit. The software package Falcon was adapted and used to form the link from the server to the four networked machines. Each team member was provided with a set of instructions explaining what the task consisted of and how to complete it. These were altered slightly, dependent upon the condition people were in (e.g. virtual, abstract, distal, proximal). In addition, each participant had a user guide of the interface. Participants were also provided with instructions for completing the questionnaires , which were all computer based. Questionnaires included a biographical survey, the Core Job Characteristics survey (Hackman and Oldham 1980) , and a Social Identity survey (Watts and Spears 1999) . Participants were also asked to complete a consent and ethical form and receipt for payment.
Experimental task
The overall aim of the task was to operate a gas network so that all of the operational demands are met (e.g. the system input-output remains in balance, system pressures are kept within tolerances and that operating costs are kept as low as possible). The network supplies four areas and each area was operated by an experimental participant. The gas is supplied to each area at a constant rate through a regulator. All areas have a working pressure range of between 10 and 38 bar.
The main objectives of the task were to:
. minimize overall flow-rate variation . keep all pressures above 10 and below 38 bar . operate system as close to 10 bar as possible . minimze the use of the holder . make sure that end of day stock was the same as start of day stock Although the gas is supplied at a constant rate, the gas consumers on the do not take gas out the network at a constant rate. As demand can change at anytime, and the participant will only become aware of the change after it has happened, they need to 7 Virtuality in human supervisory control be able to respond quickly. If demand is greater than supply then additional gas can be taken from line pack (i.e. high-pressure pipes), the holder (i.e. a gas storage facility), and by increasing supply through the regulator. If demand is lower than supply then surplus gas has to be stored as line pack or in the holder, or supply has to be decreased through the regulator.
When it comes to making the changes, each participant has a choice of either acting alone or acting in co-ordination with the other team members. Optimal solutions to the problems they were set come from a co-ordinated effort because adjustments to the overall flow-rate of gas supplying the four areas had heavy financial penalties. Only by co-ordinating flow-rate changes with other areas could participants minimize or prevent overall flow-rate changes.
Procedure
The experimental procedure was as follows:
(i) Participants were recruited in teams of four.
(ii) They were introduced to each other and given an initial introduction and briefing about the task. (iii) Ethical matters were explained and the consent form was signed. (iv) Biographical data were collected and each member was told which condition they were being tested in (i.e. abstract/virtual, proximal/distal) and given an identification name (e.g. North South, East or West). (v) They were then given their instructions and given a hands-on demonstration of how to control the gas network. (vi) Participants undertook a 1-h training session before performing the task.
All participants were given one-to-one assistance throughout this training (vii) The team was asked to carry out the task with no assistance from the researchers. All participants were asked to work together as a team. The experimental phase lasted approximately one hour.
They were then paid £10, asked to sign a receipt and were thanked for their time and participation.
Analysis
A variety of statistical techniques were used to analyse the data. Comparison of the experimental groups through the two main independent variables (i.e. proximity and interface) relied upon Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Factor analysis was used to determine the factor structure of the social identity questionnaire. Then ANOVA was conducted on the factor scores.
Results
The results of the experiment are reported in the following sections, comprising: control actions, costs, social identity, and core job characteristics.
Control actions
Analysis of the control actions considered the number of times each of the groups changed the regulator, filled the holder, emptied the holder, and stopped using the holder. There were no statistically significant main effects in the control actions for changing the regulator (F 3,20 = 0.214; p = NS). There were no statistically significant 8 N. A. Stanton et al. main effects in the control actions for filling the holder either (F 3,20 = 0.36; p = NS). Nor were there any statistically significant main effects in control actions for stopping the holder (F 3,20 = 1.148; p = NS). As figure 1 shows, there appears to be a difference in the control actions for emptying the holder in the abstract group than in the virtual group, particularly in the distal condition (F 1,20 = 4.109; p 5 0.057), which approaches statistical significance. There were no interaction effects.
Costs
Optimum costs were subtracted from actual costs to determine how far each group was away from their target. The results for the four experimental groups are shown in figure 2. As figure 2 shows, there was a in the greater discrepancy between the actual and optimum costs in the distal condition compared to the proximal condition, and this was statistically significant main effect (F 1,20 = 5.605; p 5 0.05). This means that the teams in the proximal condition were far more efficient at running the system than for those in the distal condition. There were no interaction effects.
Social identity
The data from the social identity questionnaire were analysed to determine the factor structure. The scree-plot suggested that two factors should be extracted. The varimax rotated solution shows that factor 1 (group identity) comprised of items 1, Figure 1 . Mean number of control actions for emptying the holder. 9 Virtuality in human supervisory control 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 12, whereas factor 2 (cohesiveness) comprised of items 2, 8, and 11. Analysis was performed on the factor scores as this indicates the extent to which each participant's behaviour has been affected by that factor.
For the group identity, there was a statistically significant difference between the two different interfaces (F 1,92 = 10.091; p 5 0.005) and an interaction between interface and proximity (F 1,92 = 4.871; p 5 0.05). These effects are illustrated in figure 3 .
As figure 3 shows, the group identity scores were higher for the abstract group. Also the virtual group scores were lower in the distal condition than the proximal condition.
For the cohesiveness, there was a statistically significant interaction between interface and proximity (F 1,92 = 37.084; p 5 0.001). These effects are illustrated in figure 4 .
As figure 4 shows, the cohesiveness scores were higher for the abstract group in the distal condition, whereas the virtual group scores were higher in the proximal condition than the distal condition.
Core job characteristics
The core job characteristics model of intrinsic job motivation, comprises seven main areas: skill variety, task identity, task significance, autonomy, feedback from the job, feedback from others, and dealing with others. 11 Virtuality in human supervisory control For skill variety, there was a statistically significant difference between the proximity conditions (F 1,92 = 44.328; p 5 0.001) as shown in figure 5 . This means that participants rated their skill use as more varied in the proximal condition those in the distal condition.
There were no statistical differences between the experimental groups for task identity, task significance, and autonomy. For feedback from the job, there was a statistically significant difference between the interface groups (F 1,92 = 19.272; p 5 0.001), proximity conditions (F 1,92 = 8.961; p 5 0.005), and interaction between interface groups and proximity conditions (F 1,92 = 7.806; p 5 0.01). These effects are illustrated in figure 6 .
As figure 6 shows, feedback from the job was rated higher by the abstract groups than the virtual groups, and the abstract groups in the proximal group rated feedback from the job higher than the abstract groups in the distal condition. This means that feedback from the job is perceived at its highest in the abstract-proximal condition.
For feedback from others, there was a statistically significant difference between the interface groups (F 1,92 = 29.885; p 5 0.001), proximity conditions (F 1,92 = 13.058; p 5 0.001), and interaction between interface groups and proximity conditions (F 1,92 = 10.517; p 5 0.005). These effects are illustrated in figure 7. 12 N. A. Stanton et al.
As figure 7 shows, feedback from others was rated higher by the abstract groups than the virtual groups, and the abstract groups in the proximal group rated feedback from others higher than the abstract groups in the distal condition. This means that feedback from others is perceived at its highest in the abstract-proximal condition.
There were no statistical differences between the experimental groups for dealing with others. The motivating potential score (MPS: a value to represent the intrinsic motivation of the job) was calculated for participants using the following formula:
The mean scores for four experimental groups are presented in figure 8. As figure 8 shows, the scores are significantly higher in the proximal condition (F 1,92 = 4.434; p 5 0.05). This means that the participants in the proximal condition report higher levels of intrinsic motivation with the task than those in the distal condition.
Summary of results
The results are summarized in table 1. In general terms, the proximal condition is favoured over the distal condition and the abstract condition is favoured over the distal condition, although this is not always the case. 13 Virtuality in human supervisory control
Discussion
The findings from this research are interpreted in the context of the research literature. First the reasons why the proximal condition was superior will be discussed under the heading of virtual teams. Second, the differences between the abstract and virtual interfaces will be explored under the heading of virtual interfaces.
Virtual teams
The results suggest that the proximal condition was superior to the distal condition in terms of reduced costs, greater group identity, enhanced motivation and greater tactical control. There is an intuitive appeal that people will perform better if they are located in the same physical proximity because they benefit from mutual stimulation to produce large numbers of potentially novel and valuable ideas (Valacich et al. 1994) . Individuals behaviour may be enhanced by the simple physical presence of others, independent of any information or interaction influences these others may exert (Sanders 1981) . Although a large number of studies have investigated the effects of the physical presence of others on task performance, the findings are still contradictory. In some studies, an individual's performance was enhanced whilst in others it was impaired (Sanders 1981) . It is likely however, that many of these studies have been confounded by the wide variety of tasks that have been used as part of their methodology. Sanders (1981) clarified some of this confusion with the proposal that the effect of the presence of others on performance was dependent on the nature of the task. When the task was simple or well learned the presence of others enhanced performance, whilst for complex or novel tasks performance was impaired. In the current study, team co-operation was essential for good performance. Working in the same room as the other team members maybe conducive to co-operative tasks particularly as it encourages informal communication. Kraut et al. (1990) , have stressed the importance of informal communication in group interactions. Informal communication is a loosely defined concept, but may be thought of as unscheduled communication, between random participants with no prearranged agenda, that is highly interactive and rich. In a study of a research and development organization. Kraut et al. (1990) found that 85% of all communication was informal, of which 50% occurred because colleagues were physically proximate. After interviewing those involved in informal communication episodes they found that as the opportunity for informal communication with colleagues increased so did familiarity with them and their work, and liking for them and their work. They concluded that proximity leads to increased frequency of communication in general, and of informal communication specifically. Proximate colleagues have more opportunity for spontaneous conversations, which lead to greater familiarity and increased respect. They propose it is therefore likely to be a powerful facilitator for successful working relationships, since familiarity will enable them to share perspectives. Physical proximity helps by allowing appropriate people to encounter one another frequently, by supporting visual channels (e.g. they can see each others data directly if they wish) to induce and assess readiness for communication and by supporting highly interactive communication. In this study, six of the twelve groups in the distal condition had periods when there was no interaction between the team members whereas none of the groups in the proximal condition had periods without any communication.
Effective communication also appears to play a key role in achieving team situational awareness. Salas et al. (1995) report that the level of situational awareness is related to the level and quality of communication of teams. Therefore, the close proximity of the participants may have enhanced communication, giving rise to increased situational awareness. This may also have led to greater social identity and motivation.
Virtual interfaces
The findings of the relative superiority of the interfaces were less clear than that of proximity. For control actions and costs there were no differences between the abstract and virtual interface groups. This means that both groups faired as well as each other. There are differences however, between the interface groups for the psychological measures of social identity and core job characteristics.
The literature confirmed that polygon displays make more efficient use of attentional resources (Greaney and MacRae 1996) , are better for fault diagnosis than conventional displays (Woods et al. 1981 , Munson and Horst 1986 , Barnett and Wickens 1988 , Greeney et al. 1996 , provide an integrated and compact display (Green et al. 1996) and are processed holistically (Jacob et al. 1976) . These claims are made for a wide range of applications including nuclear power, intensive treatment units, and aviation. Given this evidence, it is perhaps surprising that there were no performance differences between the virtual and abstract groups in the energy distribution network task. This may be due, in part, to the relatively small number of groups tested. The polygon displays used in the experiment described in this paper 16 N. A. Stanton et al. differ from those in previous studies. The difference in this study was that predictive data about the status of the system at the end of the shift were provided, rather than concurrent data of system performance. This type of information was consistent with the strategy of presenting goal-oriented data in line with the higher levels of the LOAH framework (Rasmussen 1986 ) and distinguishes this study from those that have come before it. The differences in social identity and core job characteristics found in this research may be traceable to the nature of the information presented to participants. Providing the participants with predictive information about the consequences of their actions helps provide feedback from the job. This in turn could enhance feedback from the other team members about progress towards the team goals. This may have, in turn, improved each of the team member's perception of group identity. The interaction between the type of interface and team proximity revealed that feedback (both from the job and other people) was rated as highest in the abstractproximal group. The goal-oriented displays probably helped promote discussion between team members. It is argued that polygon displays are more easily understood and facilitate decision making (Green et al. 1996) , which may have presented the abstract group with an advantage.
Conclusions
In summary, this research project has shown that the proximity of team members is important for improving the cost-effectiveness of system control, increasing group identity and intrinsic motivation. Abstract interfaces are associated with higher levels of feedback from the job and others as well as higher levels of social identity. From this research it may be concluded that it is preferable to have control room teams working in the same room and that abstract interfaces can help with some aspects of feedback which may assist in developing group identity. Virtual displays did not, however, lead to less efficient ways of working, as measured by costs in this study.
